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DETERMINING TWO-PORT S-PARAMETERS FROM A ONE-PORT MEASUREMENT

USINGANOVELIMPEDANCE-STATETESTCHIP

Vincent M. Hietala
Sandia National Laboratories

Albuquerque, NM 87185-0874

Abstract- A novel custom high-speed test chip
and data reduction technique that allows for the
accurate determination of the two-port S-
parameters of a passive network from a set of
one-port measurements is presented. A typical
application for this technique is high-speed
integrated circuit package characterization
where one-port is of a microelectronic size scale
and inside the package. The test chip is
designed to operate up to 20 GHz.

I. INTRODUCTION

The measurement of any passive two-port
network where only one measurement port is
readily accessible is a useful capability for many
tasks. An ideal application of this technique
and in fact the primary purpose of this work, is
the determination of electrical parasitic of
microelectronic packages. This need was
identified based on Sandia’s extensive
experience in packaging test chips [1].
Measurement of package parasitic is important
for high-speed integrated circuits including both
analog and digital applications in both GaAs and
Si technologies. In fact, in many high-speed
designs, the package is part of the circuit.

Shown in Fig. 1 is a diagram of a hypothetical
RF integrated circuit package. It is desired to
accurately determine the two-port network
extending from the Integrated Circuit (IC) bond
pads to an external observation point (i.e. after a
transition to a PC board as shown in Fig. 1).
Ideally, this measurementshould be performed
in a configuration identical to actual use in order
to properly account for all parasitic.

Packaging parasitic are commonly measured
“direct” by using RF probes contacting points
internal (with the package lid removed) and
external [2]. Here, through the use of a special
test chip and extraction technique, the two-port
S-parameters can be accurately extracted with
the package used in its intended configuration
(full assembled with an IC).

This paper focuses exclusively on the problem
of accurate extraction of two-port networks with
non-ideal test terminations. It should be noted
that in principle, the N-port problem could be
similarly addressed with .N/2 impedance state
generators and a more generalized extraction
technique similar to refe~ence [3].
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Fig. 1. Diagramof a hypotheticalRF package.

IL THEORY

A block diagram of the measurement technique
is shown in Fig. 2. Here, it is desired to
uniquely determine the network parameters of
the network, [S], by only observing the electrical
reflection, r, at one of the network’s ports. The
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FigureI. ExtremesofNonnalizcdS-NTensileFatigue
DataforFiberglassW* R=0.1[1].

tensile fatigue (the 10?4 ruk uniaxial fikglass
compositcsat R = 0.1) [1, 12], while the poor materials do
not pdorm ncariy as well. hda the apparently small
variation in b is indicative of significant differences in
fatigue performance. As shown in the tigur~ at 20?? of
stntic strength, the gcad materials have almost 2.5 orders of
magnitu& longer life than the poor materials. As reported
by Mandell and samba-sky [1], for compressive fatigue,
the good materials have a b of 0.07, and the poor materials
have a b of 0.11. For reverse fatig~ the values of b are
0.12 and 0.18, respectively. The range of wducs in
compression ftiguc is lower than in tensile fatigue and
shows much less sensitivity to matcrirds parameters. The
following discussion breaks out the effects of particular
materials pameters included in Fig. 1 for tensile fatiguq
R=O.1.

2.2 Fiber Content
Glass fiber composites have long been recognized as

having inferior fatigue resistance compared to carbon
fibers [12]. It has also been recognized that many woven
glass-fabric composites show even poorer tensile fatigue
rcsislancc than the well-aligncdj uniformly dispersed
systems [12]. Typical reinforcing fabrics used in wind
turbine btadcs have either stitched or woven strand
structures (Fig. 2), so that the individual titxzs are not
uniformly dispersed in the matrix

One of the most significant and surprising findings of
the test program [1] is that the tensile fatigue performance
of all stmndti fabric materials systems tested become
much less fatigue resistant as the overall fiber volume
content increases beyond the range of 35-45’Yo. The
behavior changes tlom “good” to “poor” in Fig. 1 as the
fiber content increases. At the same time, the maximum
strain that can be withstood for 106 cycles drops from the
1.0 to 1.2% mnge down to the 0.4 to 0.8% range [1].

Figure 3 shows this trend for a particular composite
system containing the D155 (0°) and DB120 (*45”) fabrics
in the configuration [0/t45/0],, containing 72% 0° material
and 28% k45° material. The exlremes of “god” and
“poor” performance in Fig. 1 arc achieved simply by
varying the overall fiber content Fig. 4 (a) represents these
Ma in terms of the fatigue coeflicicnt, b, vs. the fik
contcn~ showing a transition to poor behavior as the fiber
content increases above 4ZV0 fibers by volume. Also shown
arc data for a “triax” fabric system which produces “poor”
results even at low fiber contents, as discussed later. The
4ZV0 fiber COIItCIItk typk.d of the upper mnge aChieVCdin

D155

UC1018V
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Figure 2. Lhy Fabric samples [10].

hand layup manufacturing, and the lower range for

P~ including pukusion and resin transfer molding
(RTM). (For Comi-cy, all materialspresentedat?erFig.
1 were obtained using RTA4). Fig. 4(b) presents similar
data for unidirectional (all 0°) mmposites fih-k.ated Gom
the stitched D155 fabric as well as a lighter-weight )X)92
fabric and the wmvcn A130 fabric shown in Fig. 2. The
trend issimilartol “ammatcs including H5° plies, but is
shifted to a stightly higher fiber content- When the stitching
is removed thm the D155 fabric, the fatigue resistance is
grcatm at higher fiber contents.

The origin of the sharp decrease in fatigue resistance as
the fiber wntent increases apparently lies in a tmnsition to
a condition M-tcre the laminate fails in fatiguesoon&
the matrixcracks,usuallyalong the stitchingor wave
cross-over [1]. When 45” plies are prcsen~ poor
performance is observed if the 0° plies fkilsoon alkr the
4145° plies form makix cracks. “Good” Performanm is
associated with the 0° fiber wearin~-ut EradUallY. as
occurs inthe testing of a single strand oirnat&al [1, ii].
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Figure 3. Normalized S-N Fatigue Data at Various Fiber
Contents for a Single Family of Fiberglass Laminates with
72% 0° Plies and 28% =45° Plies, R = 0.1 [1].
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Figure4(a).Lamimteswith0°andH5° Plies.
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Figure 4(b). Unidirectional Fiberglass Laminates.

Figure 4. Fatigue Sensitivity CoetXcient for Fiberglass
L.arninatesas a Function of Fiber Contm~ at R = 0.1 [1].

Detailed fiite element analysis [1,5] has shown that a
layer of matrix between the fibers of adjacent plies greatly
reduces the concentration of stress in the O“ strands near
points of matrix cracking in adjacent plies. As the fiber
wntent increases, the tight strands in many fabrics arc
ford together, leading to matrix crack induced premanuc
failure in tensile fatigue. Similarly, the crowding of strands
in certain tictural &tails such as plydrops can lead to
the same problc~ as discussed later.

2.3 Fabric Architecture
The geometry of reinforcing fabrics plays a major role

in static and fatigue properties. Samborsky et al [9] gives a
comparison of static and fatigue properties for several
types of E-glass fatic huninatcs used for the O“ plies.
Ultimate tensile strength and elastic modulus are relatively
insensitiveto fabrictype,butultimatecompressivestrcrtgfh
is significantlylowerfor fabricslikeAl30 witha weave
geometry that produces an out-of-plane culvature to the
stmnds. Woven fabrics have about half the compressive
strength of fabrics with straight strands. AS noted earlier,
the compressive fatigue resistance, when normalized by the
ultimate compressive streng~ is insensitive to fabric type
or fiber content [1]. (R should be noted that the straight-
strand fabrics will also have significantly reduced
compressive strength if tie fibers become “wavy” during
fabrication.)

The tensile fatigue resistance is particularly poor for
“triax” fabric laminates, where the 0° and M5° layers are
stitched together. AS indicated in Fig. 4(a), the triax has
“pmr” tensile fatigue resistance even at low fiber contents
typical of hand Iayup. When the 0° plies are separated tiom
the MS” plies, as in the [0/i45/0], laminaks in Fig. 4(a),
the tensile fatigue resistance can be “good” at low fiber

ccmten@ but becomes “poor” as the fiber content in~
as &cussed earlier. Sevend oth triax fabrics have been
tested with similar (or worse) tidings [1]. Fabrics like
A130, with somewhat looser stmnds than the D155 in Fig.
4(a), perform better at higher fiber emtents. Recent data
[9] for the bonded fabric UC1018V also show improved
pdornumce at high fiber txmtentdue to tie absenceof
tight strands (similar results tre given in Fig. @) for D155
with stitching removed). However, it is not necessdy true
that all unidirectional fabrics like D155 (a wefkiirection
fabric tibem perpendicular to the fidxic roll), show good
tensile fatigue resistance at low titer contents. This is the
case with the warp direction fabric AIO1O, similar to D155.
A101O gave relatively ‘@a” tensile fatigue @ormance
at low fiber content apparently due to differing details of
the stitch @tern [10].

2.4 Relative Amount of 0“ Plies
Theskins andwe%s ofwind turbine blades areotlen

composedof laminateswitha datively highcontentof
+45°plies, while the main structm ustdy contains a high
content of 0° plies. Mandell and Samborsky [l] provides
data for laminates with a wide mnge of 0° vs. M5” ply
context These data also cover a range of fiber contents
Lamina@ with high M5° ply contenIs ftil in fatigue at
10WC7 strains than do lamimtes with high 0° ply contents
[1]. .bmmates with 20??0 to @?/o 0° mated show a similar
trmd in fatigue coetlicien~ b, to the 72V0 0° laminate in
Fig. 4(aJ but the transition to a higher value of b is shitled
to 3 to 5V0 lower fiber content [1].

2.5 Matrix and Fiber Materials
The matrix material in hninaks with typical

(relatively tnittle) polyester, vinylester, and epoxy matrices
has little effit on the static or fatigue properties (tmsion
and compression) in the 0“ directim of Iarnhtes with a
high 0° content [1]. However, tougher, more ductile
versions of these matxices may produce greater transveme
direction and interiaminar pmpalies. The heat and
moisture resistamx is also matrix dependent. Tougher
matrices are a topic of current Msearck the results of
which till appear in the DOWMSU database.

Carbon fibers are known to pmvi& much greata
tensile fatigue resistance in the fiber direction as compared
to glass films [12]. Normalized tensile fatigue resistance in
directions other than 0°, and ,in compression in all
directio~ is matrixdorninata+and is insensitiveto the
fibertype,althoughworkingstrainlevelsmaybe reduced
by the higher modulus of carbon fibers.

3. STRUCTURAL DETAILS AND SUBSTRUCTURE

3.1StructumlDetails
Theextensionof coupondatato the behaviorof tW-

sized structuralcomponentsis beingstudiedusing such
details as ply drops, adhesive bonds, molded-in swfii
indentations and trmsverse cracks [1, 7-9]. The results of
the studies are sumnmized in Table 1, where the “knock-
down” factor F is defined to be the ratio of the maximum
cyclic strain of a uniform coupon to that of a structured
coupon atone million (106) cycle$ namely



Table 1. Knock-Down Factors for Tension and Compression-
brnina~ with Approximately 70% & material. Based on
D155,A130andUC1018VFabrics[1,9].
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Onc common feature of blade structures is the use of
ply drops to tailor the thickness of the composite structure
to meet loads criteria while minimizing weighL Sevcml
configurations for the ply drops have been experimdally
investigated andanalyzedin termsof delamination,growt.h
undertensileandfatigueloading[7]. Theplydropmaybe
internal(coveredbyat leastonelayeroffabric)orexternal.
The external ply drop is significantly more susceptible to
delamination than an internal ply drop and is not
rccommcndcd as a good design practicq single ply drops
also perform better than multiple drops at the same
positio~ ply drops should be spaced at least 25mm apart
As shown in Table, 1, ply drops also create Iwal stress
concentrations that can significantly reduce fatigue
lifetimes. For the same ply drops, thicker laminates are
better in resisting delamination. As measured in an
increased knockdown factor [8], &opping two plys in the
same location is twice as harmful as dropping a single ply.

As discussed above, the fiberglass Iaminatcs typically
used in wind turbine blades are susceptible to significant
degradation in their fatigue properties if fibem are forced
very close to one another. lle effect is noted in the
dependence of the fatigue coefficient on fiber density
shown in Fig. 4. This effect also translates into local
manufacturing &fects, simulated by surface indentations
and excess fiber layers. As shown in Table 1 for D155
fabric, a surfaw indentation produces a knockdown factor
of 2.5 for a local increase in fiber content tlom 36% to
52?40,and exuss layers produce a knockdown factor of 1.5
for a local increase in the fiber volume horn 35% to 47%.

In typical Iayups for composite structures and
espcially for wind turbine blades, a high percent of the

fibeis are aligned with the primaly bad direction
Additional off%xis layers are added to prevent splitting and
to increa9e shear properties. As discwed above, these off-
axis layers are typically more suscqtiile to fatigue
damage. The designer wmdd hope that these layers would
split off from the underlying layers that q the main
loads without causing them to fail prematurely. Thus,
Table 1 indicates that no knockdown factor is required for
the pqagation of transverse crocks into typical laminatm
This is based on the s9sumption that fiber qaration is
adequate to prevent the fiber density effkcts discussed
above. The structural &tail effeck discussed here are
based on low !iber content laminatesthat followthe
“good”behaviorin Fig. 1. Limiteddata indicatethat
Smctwal&tails have a reduced effect on initially “poor”
1“ammates In particular, woven fabrics under compressive
fatigue have poorer perfomumce in the base laminate as
compared to stmight stmnds (un-normdzed data) but the
knockdown factor is signitkantly reduced in slmctmd
&tails (Table 1).

3.2 Substmcture Studies
In a related study [10], the static and fatigue behavior

of I-beam substructural elements has keen invesdgated
using a variety of materials fim the DOE/MSU database
[1]. The beams are intended to represent typiml
substructures of blades. Figure 5 shows the gcometxy of the
htxwily shear-stiffkncd keams loaded in four-point
bending. The beams were RTA4 molded in parts, then
secandiuy-bonded as shown. The beam stiffiess and strains
were well-predicted by ftite element analysis, as &cussed
in detail inhfandcll Ctal [10].

Beamsfabricated with tlanges which behaved “poorly”
in tensile fatigue (Fig. 1) fficd on the tensile flange in
fatiguq with a compressive flange failure in static tests.
Figure 6 gives a comparison of flange material mupon and
bcarn failure strain data for this series using “trial’ fabric
flange laminates. The beam failure conditions are in gocd
agreement with the coupanfatiguedataforbothstrainsand
cyclesat failureandfailuremcde.

When beams were fabricatedwith “good” tensile
fatigue laminates (13g. 1} the strain performance of the
beams was improv~ mmpared to the data in Fig. 6.
However, the fdure mode in the keams was now more
comple~ in many cases involving initial failure in the web
flange layer adjacent to the flange, with subsequent tlange
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Figure 5. Beam Geometty (Dimensions in mm).



Figure 6. Beamswith Triax LaminateFlangesand
* 45° web.Comparisonof FlangeCouponDatawith
BeamData[ll].
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Figure 7. Beams with 72% 0° Flanges and ~ 45° Web.
Comparism of Wcb Coupon Data to Beam Data [1I ].

delamination [IO]. This failure mode was predictable,
based on tlE materials used for the web, which contained
all *45° plia. Figure 7 gives &ta for beams with 720/0 0°
flanges and all i45° material in the web. Compared to the
web coupon fatigue data shown, the beam results arc in
good agreement (here, the beam outside flange strains are
reduced to reflect the position of the web flange).
Compared with the flange coupon &@ the beam strain
Ma are somewhat low (see Mandell et al [10]). Efforts to
improve the wb performance by adding more 0° material
produced no significant improvement in beam strain tn
failure in fadgue, as the failure mode became dominated by
delamination m the adhesive.

The beam study showed tiat the materirds in the
structure performed much as reported in the database using
coupon tests. This also appeared to be true in compression
failures (predominantly static) despite complications in
compression coupon testing. Failure modes in the beams
became complex as materials with improved performance
were used often including adhesive failure at the
webhlange mnnection. Of particular note is Fig. 7, where
the web mstcrid must perform in fatigue at the same strain
level as does the flange (this would also be true of bonded

skins). If the web material has a lower strain for fhihue in
tensile fatigue, then it will fail adjacent to the flange before
the flange fd~ andmayproducestructumlfailureof the
beam.(Infw~in a typicallaminatqtheM5° [orotheroff-
axi.s]layers will generally crack priorto 0°plyfhilure,and
this willreducethe laminatestitlhessin an approximately
predictatdenumner[1].)

4. PREDICTING SERVICE LIFETMES

Sutherhmd and Mm-dell [5] and and Sutherland [11] have
dernonstmted use of the MSU/DOE database to predict
semice lifetimes for wind turbine blades. AS the higkycle
portion of the database is primardy compowd of data
obtaind tlom specialized material coupons (tested using
unidirectional specimens in the longitudinal direction at
high tiequency [1]), the requisite Goodmrm diagram is
mnstxucted using normrdid coupon data It is then de-
normalized to typical industrial laminates for the analysis
of service lifetimes. The procedures described in this
reference should be used to ensure the blade material used
in the construction of the wind turbine is the same as the
blade material being analyzed. The analysis is based on
material coupons that perform close to the “good” line in
Fig. 1 and will te nonunservative for “poor” Iamhates.

Of particular significance in comparing predictions
between the MSU/DOE and the European &abase is a
significant change in the form of the GOodmandiagrarmrn
particular, the MSU/DOE database Fig. 8(a)] yields a
highly non-symmetric diagmm with a stnin to failure of
2.7?? and 1.5V0 for tensile and compressive st.min%
respectively [5]. This ratio of the tensile and compressive
failure s.tmins of 1.80 is significantly different tlom the
Europrt database which has a ratio of 1.33 Fig. 8(b)].
Namely, the European database yields an approximately
symmetic (abut the zero mean-stress axis) Goodman
diagram with strain-to-failure of 2.58 and 1.94 in tension
and comprcssiom respectively [2]. A symmetric diagram
implies that there are only small differences between
tensile and compressive failwes. When the two me
comparedona normalizedM% thetensile-failuresidesof
the diagrams(R valuesbetweenOand 1),arc in general
agreement.However, on the compressive sid% there are
significant differences in strains to failure. When de-
normalizd the differences are even more apparent. Using
the WISPER-protocol U.S. wind farm load qxctrunL the
predicted service lifetimes for tensile fdure were
comparable (44.9 to 67.5 years based on the MSU/DOE
and the FACT data- respectively). However, for
compressive ftilurcs, the predictions differed by
approximately a factor of 5 (23.5 to 136 years,
respectively). The differences between the two databases
may reflect differences in compressive test methods as well
as different materials [1,5]. Detailed comparisons of
fatigue data from “identical” materials will be required to
sort out the differences in the two databasss.

Conditions to produce matrix cracking are also
reported in the DOWMSUdatabase [1]. The ftigue
behavior of unidirectional materials loaded tmnsveme to
the fiber direction has been determined out to 108 cycles at
various R-values using similar high tiequency test
techniques to those used for the longitudinal Goodman
Diagram in Fig. 8(a). Fig. 8(c) shows much lower strains in
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tension and a strong shift to improved performance in
compression fbrinitialdamage(matrixcmcking).

5. CONCLUSIONS

The DOE/MSU database provides static and fatigue
data for potentialblade materialsfor which the main
parametersof fiberwntert~fabricarchitecture,andpercent
0° and~45°mated havebeensystematicallyvaried.l%e
dataindicatea trendto poor tensile fatigue performance at
hifier fiker volume !lactions (and in struchual details
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Fig. 8(a). NonnEIizcd Goodman Diagram for
Unidirectional Material Tested in the Longitudinal
Direction (DOE/MSU Database).
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Figure 8. Goodnwn Diagrams, horn the DOEIMSU
Database (a and c) [1] and the FACT Database (b)
[2].

where fibers axehxallycrowdedtogether)fm fhbricswith
tight strands.Triaxialfalxics with 0° and 3s45°plies
stitchedtogetherpa-formporly in tensile fitigue even at
low filxx contents. Substructural element testing has
validatedthe application of the database for structund
design. Blade savice lifbe predictions show sensitivity
to diffixertees betwetn DOE/MSU and FACT databases in
the compression portion oftheGwxhnandiagram.
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